Oregon Battle of the Books

http://oboblsta.pbworks.com

Adams Elementary is considering participating in Battle of the Books next year. "OBOB" is a statewide voluntary reading motivation and comprehension program sponsored by the Oregon Association of School Libraries. Teams made up of 5 students from grades 3-5 read OBOB books then compete in “quiz shows” at the school, district, regional and state levels.

OBOB, which has been offered since 2008,

• encourages students to read and recognizes students who enjoy reading,
• broadens reading interests and increases reading comprehension,
• promotes cooperative learning and teamwork among students.

Participation would be voluntary and would occur outside of classroom hours.

To participate in OBOB, we need commitments from parents who support this endeavor and would be willing to volunteer as battle officials, coaches, and to help with promotion and organizing teams.

If you would like to commit to helping with OBOB, please call/text or email Jenni Van Wyk (Ella’s Mom) at 541/556-5407 or adamsobob@gmail.com by Friday, November 6.

Volunteer Job Ideas:

• Coordinating OBOB competitions at Adams
• Creating poster with team pictures
• Creating poster with pictures of kids who have read all 16 books
• Ordering pizza for the first OBOB battle
• Coaching!

Consider coordinating OBOB for 2016-17!